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New Carter Stadium will double the seating available to Wolfpack fans. Carter, to be dedicated
tomorrow, will replace 40---year-old Riddick Stadium.

PepiRallyScheduled

For TonightAt Carter

Carter Stadium will be thescene tonight of a pep rally,fireworks display, dance, andbell-ringing in preparation fortomorrow's clash with SouthCarolina’s Gamecocks. The ultra-modern 41,000 seat stadium willbe dedicated during ceremoniespreceeding tomorrow’s game.
The pep rally will begin at7:15 and will feature a hugebonfire. 'I‘hc marching bandwill also perform.
Following the pep rally, therewill be a fireworks display. Thefireworks are being provided bythe Office of Foundation and

Development.
The dance will take place onthe landing between the upper

and lower decks of the stadium.All students must have their
pink card punched before theywill be allowed to enter. TheDynamics and the Interpreters
will provide the music
The pep rally and dance are

the joint efforts of studentgovernment, the cheerleaders,
and the Union dance committee.Babs Miller has been in chargeof all arrangements.

Buses will be in front of the

Union tonight to provide trans-portation for all students thathaVe signed up in the dorms.The buses will take the stu-dents to the gifls’ schools topick up dates and will carrythe dates back after the dance.
The dance is to last from 8p.m. until midnight. The US.Weather Bureau forecast fortonight is cool and fair withalmost no chanCe of rain. MikeCauble, President of StudentGovernment, said, “I expectabout 1800 students to be at the

pep rally and dance. This isjust a prelude to a victory over
the Gamecocks of South Caro-lina for our first game in CarterStadium.”
The festivities began Mondaywhen Governor Dan Moore hoist-

ed the North Carolina flag overthe stadium’s entrance. A bar-1becue was held that afternoon
at 5 for members of variousRaleigh civic clubs and theirwives. The barbecue, an annualevent, was held at the stadiumgrounds this year to introducethe facility to the citizens ofRaleigh.
A bell-ringing marathon byState students began Wednes-day at 1: 30 p.m. inthe stadium,

New Regulations ‘

0n ChoiceOfQueen

The Homecoming Queen Con-
test has completely new selec-tion procedure. There is a very
real need for class spirit on the
campus and sensing this, The
Blue Key National LeadershipFraternity has decided to allow

Code Board

Cracks Down

OnFireworks
The first steps of a crack-down on firecrackers were taken

Wednesday night by the Cam-
pus Code Board as two fresh-
men were handed a year’s
probation for exploding fire-
crackers in a dorm.The two students involved
were apprehended by a dorm
counselor for throwing fire-
crackers from their dormitory
room in the high-rise complex,according to CCB clerk David
Parker. He also said a recent
rash of similar incidents hasbeen brought to the attentionof the board. Parker pointed
out that possession or discharge
at“ fireworks was not only
against the rules of the CampusCode and the State HousingDepartment, but contrary toRaleigh city ordinance and
State law as well.“Due to the hazards and
disturbances that the dischargeof 'firewarks causes,” . statedCCB Chairman Robert Plasky,“thKCampus Code Board re-
affirms its position on thismatter. The board will deal
severely with all violations.”Parker added that in the past
few years several students were

other prosecution forsimilarviolations is expected in the
near future.The two freshmen were found
guilty by their own admissionand given the probationarysentences which restrict them
from representing the Univer-sity in any ofiicial capacity.

suspended from State for simi-

and will continue until the kick-off Saturday afternoon.
State cheerleaders are thesponsors of the bell-ringingvigil, which they have said"sounds the death knell for theGamecocks."
Students signed up to ringthe bell on one hour shifts,ringing it every 20' seconds.Other students are servingcoffee and doughnuts.The 250-pound “Victory Bell”was given to State by theSouthern Railroad 10 years agowhen the railroad discontinuedtheir steam engine service.
The bronze bell is mounted ona metal cart and painted red onits inner side. The toll can beheard about a quarter of a milefrom campus, depending on thestrength of the ringer.

Fridoy, October 7, 1966

Campus CarnivalSymposmm

Head G ApprOpriations Llst

by Tom Whitton
Emergency legislation domi-nated the preceedings of thestudent government assemblyWednesday night. Discussionranged around suggestions toappropriate funds for the 1966-67 campUS carnival and poSsi-ble action protesting the ser-vice of A.R.A. Slater FoodService, Inc.
Following some introductoryremarks by SG vice presidentGeorge Butler, concerning therules of attendance by Sena—tors, Larry Blackwood, a juniorin engineering, took the floorto introduce a bill calling foran appropriation of $300 fromthe Student Government trea-sury to be made available tothe chairman of the 1966-67Campus Cheat Carnival com-mittee.
According to Al Chiswel vice-chairman of the committee thefunds would be Lsed to defraythe costs of postage and. mail-ing, printing, and distributionof corespondance. In addition,one new ticket booth would bepurchased, as well as additionallighting for the carnival area.Also, a portion of the moneywould go to buy electric powernecessary for operation of thefair.
In response to a querry con-cerning the immediate need forthe funds, Chiswel and his co—chairman Sanky Price statedthat Campus Carnival’s exist-ing budget totaled $18.00 with

Edwards To Students:

"Keep Stadium Clean”
“Keep Carter Clean” is the message imparted by Coach EarleEdwards on the eve of Dedication Day Festivities—and he istalking to the students who will attend the pre-game pep rallyand dance at the new stadium tonight.“I hope the students enjoy the pre-game activities,” said the

Pack’s head coach, “and keep in mind that thousands of peoplewill be seeing Carter Stadium for the first time on Saturday.It doesn’t take much effort for a large body of people to leave amess that we could not possibly clean up by game time.”Edwards expressed hope that those in attendance at tonight’s;pep rally would keep his message in mind and said he hoped hewould be surprised by their courtesy.Mike Cauble, student body president, seconded the coach’sthe four undergraduate classes
to sponsor contestants. I

Nominations for Miss Wolf-I

nations should be taken to the] be provided for State men and their dates.information desk, Applicationforms are available at theUnion information desk andshould be returned to the derikby the closing date.
The rules are as follows:
1. Only women studsnts-p.”sently enrolled at Statemay enter.Contestants will be judgedIin the initial screemng by‘vpanel of eight judges foreach of the four classes. IThe panel of judges foreach class will consist ofone student from each ofthe eight schools and will.be selected by the classpresident,A coffee for each classwill beheld on Sunday,October 23, at which thefour panels of judges willnarrow the field to twocandidates from each class.Miss Wolfpack 1967 willbe selected from the re-sulting eight finalists fol-lowing a second coffee houron the night of October 28before the HomecomingDance. The eight finalistswill be presented at‘ theHomecoming Dance.Miss Wolfpack 1967 willbe announced at the half-time of the State-SouthCarolina game.The eight finalists will ridein the Homecoming par-ade and will comprise theHomecoming court.Final selection will bemade. by the eight present_members of the Blue Key.. All initial- applicationsmust be made through thecandidates‘respective,classes.
‘Any persons desiring furtherinformation should contact theirclass president or Don Grigg,secretary of Blue'Key.

plea in saying that he would urge students tonight to use thewaste baskets provided in the stadium and to keep in mind thenumber of visitors coming to Carter Stadium tomorrow.The evening begins with a bonfire and pep rally at 7 pm .pack will open today and end followed by a fireworks display and a dance at 8 p.m. featuringon October 20, at 5 pm. Noml- ‘ the Playboys Combo. Free buses to and from the pep rally will

'by the Campus Chest to defray

virtually no additional sourceof income prior to the fair it-self. “This is a charity organi—zation and as such we do notoperate at a profit,” statedPrice. He further indicatedthat the union, who had doneall the necessary printing forthe organization in the past aswell as mailing, would not con-duct these services free ofcharge this year.
The final reason suggestedwas that power for this yearsfair would probably have to bepurchased from Carolina Powerand Light Corp., with resultingfees for installation
It was suggested that twoseparate amendments be madeto the bill. The first, proposedby Walter Wilkinson, statedthat in the future the $300 becarried over from year to year

these expenses. The second,from Doug McClure, stated thatthe appropriation should bemade in the form of a loan, tobe paid back to SG within 60days after the close of the fair.Both amendments were defeat-ed by majority vote. The billwas passed and the appropria-tion was approved. : Boycott Slater? Perhaps one of the reasons is here
The aIIow in the photo points to a moldAnother bill again presented growth found ona 15-cent piece of pie purchasedto the legislatuie by Black-at Leazar Cafeteria last Monday night. The

wood. conccins itself with the Technician staff writer who purchased the pieasked a cashier if he could speak to the directorrecent controversy ofquality of A.R..A Slater Inc.IFood Service. A portion of theIBill Ieads as follows.
WHEREAS, The qualityof the food served byA.R.A. Slater Food Servicehas deteriorated to thepoint that it is no longertolerable; and,
WHEREAS, Slater has re-peatedly ignored all sug-gestions and appeals to im-proVe its service; and,
WHEREAS, Slater agreed‘in 1965 to refund BoardPlan payments to studentsdissatisfied with the plan,bet has reneged on itsagreement to the extentthat students desiring arefund must wait an unduelength of time;
NOW THEREFORE BEIT RESOLVED:
Section 1; That the NorthCarolina State UniversityStudent Government here-by urges all students to

the I

(Continued on Page 4)

by Rick Snow
A National Science Founda-tion Grant of $3,555,000 willmake possible an upgrading ofthe School of Engineering.
To make it one of the best inthe country $2,430,000 and theaddition of a biomathematicsdivision in the PhySIcal Scienceand Applied Mathematics De-partment has been granted. Thegrant was just used in May,1966 and will extend threeyears with an additional tWoyears optional by the founda-tion. '
One-million and eighty thou-sand dollars is to be spent on18 new and highly qualifiedfaculty members, Thus far fourhave been obtained. LaboIatonequipment to support the new
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Engineer’s Ball Presented With Harvest Theme,

Dance

The Union ballroom will be-
come a “Harvest Time" as engi-
neer’s Ball.

To Be Fall Highlight

The ballroom will be decorated McDonald, program director of
with dried corn stalks, pump- the Union. There will also be a

" said Lee cornucopia and a harvest moon.kins, and dried corn,

Pictured from left to right are Vicky Hot-tan, Bettie West, Annette ISnIith. Beth Moore; secondrow, Nancy Berg-torn, Joyce Pleasant, Penny Owen, and Betty Jean Narroa.

For those who prefer soft
the Burt Massengale

Orchestra will provide music in
the ballroom. Livelier music will
be provided by the Playboys, a
well known combo, in the snack
bar of the Union.

music,

The dance committee has de-
clared the dance to be semi-
formal. The ladies will wear
cocktail dresses and the men,
suits,

“Admission to the dance will
be by bid only," said McDonald.i
Engineering students can pick
up bids for the dance in front
of Mann Hall from 9 am. to
1 p.m. today.
The Union will be closed at

7 p.m. tomorrow and will reopen
for the dance 2'. R ."'Y‘.

Six nflmths of planning is be-
hind the ball. Sponsored by the
Engineers' Council, it is ““the
highlight of the Fall social
calendar." McDonald added that
the Engineer's Ball is one of the

‘ appeals

best dances on campus.

concerning the mold he noticed on the pic, butinstead the pie was thrown in the trash and hewas told to get another piece of pie.
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(Photo by Moss)

Engineering Grant To Upgrade

School’s Faculty, Equipment
positions will require an equalsum. The remainder, the Engi-neering school’s allotment. goesto payrolls for technical andsecretarial help.
The grunt’s purpose is to ac- —Acelerate achievement. Doing thisrequires acceleration of theprograms in three basic fields:materials, mechanics, and elec-trotechnics. One can see thatthose primary studies will givea broad, solid base to furtherengineering experimentationand developmgntThis development should beof special interest in the Elec-trical Engineering Department,for solid-state materials anddevices. plus the fields of elec-tro magnetics communicationtheory and data manipulationpractically constitute the term"electrotechnics."
The supply of money for newfacilities is to be administeredunder the Science DevelopmentPl a n to augment presentstrength and fill the gap hamp-

the Union to consider violationand complaints. TheTraffic Committee meets-room 130 of the Coliseum.
ID photo cards for new; stu-dents may be picked up from,8-5 Monday-Friday in room 7A

Peele Hall.

Campus Crier -
Rifle Alumnimeet Monday,o'clock in room

The PershingCompany willOctober 10, at 7.250 the Union. All non-activePershing Rifle: brothers areasked to attend.. i t t
The N. C. State Veterans As-sociation will meet at 7:30 to-night in the Union Theater.Mr. E. V. Breeden, of theCarolinaJ’ower and Light Co,guest speaker, will speak on“Americanism — Lets Not Loseluv ;
The N. C. State GraduateDames Club will meet at 8 p.m.Monday, October 10, in room256 of the Union. The program‘ “Hats in History” will be pre-sented by the S & H GreenStamp Company using Damesmembers in costumes.

ering progress for the newgrant. The relation ' betweenseparate materials and theirperformance in engineering ap.plications will be investigated.

Books Open

For Fresh

N0,.anationa,
The nomination books wereopened Wednesday, October 5,for the election of freshmanclass officers and Student Gov-ernment and graduate schoolrepresentatives.Nominations are open for thepositions of President, VicePresident, Secretary, and Trea-surer. The books will remainopen until Friday, October 14.in the office of the Student Gov-ernment in the Union.Nominations are being ae-

class officers and for the semi-torial seats. The number ofseats to be alloted to the fresh-man class has not been deter-mined. ' "On Monday, October 17, allit was incorrectly stated inlast Friday's Technician thatIin the Erdahl-Cloyd Union the-the Traffic Committee meets in 1 ater to be informed of campaign

in I

candidates for election will meet

procedures. The election will beheld on November 2, and willhe followed on the 4th by theelection run-offs.Any students having questionsconcerning the upcoming elec-tion should come by the StudentGovernment office in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

The Taylor Sociology Clubwill hold an informal coffeehour Monday. October 10. fro-I12 to l p.m. in room 234 theUnion. .t t‘ t O
The NCSU Amateur Radmo'Club will meet Saturday fro-I2 p.m. to 7’p.’m. in the '1’!building. Any Student maysend a message to anyone inNorth Carolina at this mod.-ing. . O O'I‘L- '« ‘ AAIIu-ruguqnugrgHouse in the Union scheduledfor Sunday has been cancel“.-. I C O ,
Today is the last day to)“up free bids to themBall. Bids may be pichd' ' h.frontof Mannhallfro-OI‘to 1 p.m. 7(Continued on I. 0.

cepted for both positions



New Era Dawns
I i to athletics at State enter a new era'anas Carter Stadium opens, placingh second
m.

to none in facilities and interest in
‘ The few who would prefer a return to small-time

‘ athletics at big-time universities must be stilied nowin witnessingjhemighty works .that such’bigltime
"iEtht'yhas wrought. And they must admit, also, that.“ ouch expanded activity could be placed in no moreble guiding hands than those of Earle Edwards.

proudest achievement in his years at State hasalways been the high percentage of “his boys” who
complete their degrees and graduate——the failures are~«minted on two hands. '

the boots of Carter Stadium, for no more finer fa—cility exists in the conference. It stands as a glitteringt)“. ..‘;:'»f. 13;; ;-:..:.:,‘ ;;;‘...;;’.:. who helped fulfill a long-
time dream.

It is yours now, State students. Go out tomorrow
and enjoy it to the fullest.

Round Two is Over

Students passed up quite a chance to see “hot-boxpolitikin” in action Monday night in the Union. De-spite the fact that only a few State studentswill votein the Fourth Congressional District election, thereremained much to be learned from the “Meet TheCandida " program featuring Congressman HaroldCooley and his Republican adversary, Jim Gardner.
Gardner displayed the impatient, angered, and am-bitious profile of the hard-nosed politician out forblood—Congressman Cooley’s. The incumbent, Mr.Cooley, did only a fair job of maintaining his com-posure under Gardner’s barbed and somewhat over-played retorts and wisely stuck to his strongest of-fense—a 32-year, seniority-laden defense.
While the questioning revealed little that was start-ling to the audience in the way of campaign issues orcandidate’s stands, it did serve to make clear theissue at hand—and the decision to be made by 4thDistrict voters, as well as by those of any districtchoosing between youth and seniority.
Gardner made his strongest stands on national de-fense; the Vietnam War, foreign aid, Great Societyr legislation. Cooley displayed his adeptness with“back home” issues; farm policy, surplus Food forPeace, and activities of his House Committee on Agri-culture. Gardner “admitted his lack of familiarity with

his support of the foreign aid bill which other Tarheelsolons opposed. They stayed in their separate worlds.
,familial-aw» The absence of students at the meeting hurt theprogram. The crowd was unquestionably dominatedby Raleigh supporters of the candidates who acted inno way non-partisan. In addition, observers notingthe sparse student attendance were encouraged tothink twice before planning another such program——which is unfortunate for students with a definite in-terest in national or state politics. The results, how-ever, have been interesting to say the least.

Jim Gardner this week challenged Cooley to appearon TV to debate the issues. This latest challenge isobviously a result of the Monday night “confronta-tion” in which Gardner seemed to out-shine the Con- ,
gressman—or so Gardner must believe. Kennedy may

? have beaten Nixon before the cameras, but he did itin the famous Kennedy way -— with charm, with
adroitness, and with a careful and methodical man-ner. This does not describe‘Monday night’s Gardner.
A TV debate, in fact, might even hurt the Republi-

. can hopeful. The mocking tone and impatient retortsif cw‘ "of them'IId-‘sllnging politician may go well at a “hot-

I

a; box” gathering; but, with a rousing audience and
when faced by an experienced political figure who re-: fuses to react to the barbs, the TV image might comeover a little fuzzy. Many Congressmen, it is true, havegotten to The Hill via a dirt-digging, hard sell. But,
they have stayed on The Hill with handshakes, smiles,
and many sticky kisses for infants.
For those students in attendance who are not voters

in the 4th District, the campaignhas taken on new
interest. The candidates are now personalities as well
as names and a curiosity has grown as to which per-
sonality holds the winning formula.

Youth still competes with experience. May the best
man win. ' "I
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CONTENTION
To The Editor:
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill has takena great step forward with the announcement by ChancellorJ. Carlyle Sitterson that no discriminatory housing would belisted in the University housing ofi'ice. _Chancellor Sitterson, in a statement on October first said,“it is clearly the University’s responsibility to its students toinsure so far as possible that students availing themselvesof University services be spared unnecessary embarrassment,effort, and disappointment.”
He went on to state that, “in order to discharge thisresponsibility more effectively, the University will hence-forth adopt the practice (which is in effect at many otherinstitutions and which is the announced policy of the NationalAssociation of Foreign Affairs) of listing privately ownedproperties only at the request of the property owner andonly when the property owner subscribes to the same non-discriminatory policy which is in effect for assignment ofUniversity housing.”
Why has Chancellor Caldwell failed to take similar stepshere at State? There is little doubt in my mind that thereis a seriously high amount of discrimination in off campushousing, and to a certain extent, this carries over into the as-signment of dorm rooms. It is a [shame that the Chancellor andthe housing ofiicehave not taken the necessary steps torectify this flagrant discrimination against the students. Itseems to me that the administration is much more interestedin its public image and in the almighty dollar going into thepockets of people who discriminate against their fellow manthan in the welfare of the students. It does not matter aboutthe color a student’s skin, he has the right to live eitheron campus or off-campus.

To the Editor:By now most of our students and certainly all of our ad-ministrators are aware of the new,,policy initiated last weekby UNC’s Chancellor Sitterson with regard to the university’slisting of off-campus housing. In brief, no off-campus housingwill be listed with the UNC Housing Office unless the ownersubscribes to a policy of non-discrimination.At present the housing officials at NCSU not only listhousing for landlords who practice discrimination, they evengo so far as to describe the discrimination with notes such as“No foreign students.” It is too bad NCSU was not first totake the corrective measure but even worse that our officialshave not seen fit to follow suit.It seems to me that a new NCSU off-campus housing policyat least as strong as that of UNC is in order here and now.Anything less will constitute a continuous endorsement ofdiscrimination.
James S. Lee. ChairmanExecutive CommitteeD.A.R.E.
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by Larry Stahl and Bill BuschingVeterans, welcome to State! We are happy to see that allof you survived last spring’s final examinations and are backat the grindstonc this fall. For you new veterans, we arepleased to see that you managed to survive Vietnam and thatlast weekend pass with the boys and that you are able toenter this almighty institution of higher learning. You canobserve the products of our (and yours-to be) education bytaking a leisurely stroll between Harrelson Hall and theStudent Union.As members of the State Veterans Association, it, is ourpurpose here to keep you informed of timely information con-cerning you, both as a student and as a veteran. Occasionallywe will be writing articles of general interest and, at. othertimes, be giving you information about. the activities , ."CIfiCfll-l_v for veterans. We will also feel free to register any com-plaints or observations we or our friends may have.The Veterans Association holds its meetings every otherFriday night, They h: v" varied programs ranging from in—teresting speakers, to movies, to beer parties. They partici-pate m community activities such as the current events quizzes

It is not fair to the Negro or to foreign students to forcethem to accept inferior housing because a landlord does notlike the color of the student’s skin. North Carolina has al-ways been one of the most progressive states in the South.It is not right that one of the state’s schools should upholddiscrimination through the lack of action. It would seem thatthe state is Lrying to recapture the name of the “Rip vanWinkle state.”
The Negro has been freed from slavery for over 100years. It is about time that he be given his rightful place insociety, on this campus and in this state. One of the firststeps in this direction would be the refusal of the housing of-

placed upon its occupants as to race. Chancellor Sittersonsaid in his statement, “I did it because I thought it was theright thing to do.", It is about timemmmthe 'thing.
Robert Hudginssponsored the campus blood drive held on campus last spring 80"" ' Historyto provide blood‘ for men in Viet Nam. They try to partici-pate in as many campus-wide events as possible.The Veterans Association affords a chance for those of uswith similar backgrounds to get together for the purpose ofparticipating in campus activities, meeting some of our lead-ing community citizens and, of course, a little fun.All campus veterans are cordially invited to attend tonight’smeeting at 7:30 in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union-theater. The pur-pose of this meeting is to allow you to mbet some of yourfellow veterans, have a cup of cofi'ee, and tell a few sea-stories.The guest speaker will be H. V. Breeden, assistant resi-dential sales manager of Carolina Power and Light Company.Breeden is one of those men who is not afraid to stand upand be counted. His topic will be: Americanism—~ch’s NorLose It. His talk should stimulate your interest and encouragea re-examination of your own ideals. . 'We hope this column provides a service to all veterans andif you feel that there is something on campus the veteransought to shout about, bring it to our attention and we’ll doour best to shout. Of course, to bring anything to our atten-tion, you would have to attend our meetings. This is just oursneaky way of contributing to our current membership drive.If you cannot attend Friday night's meeting, keep looking atthe Vets’ View for the announcement of the next regularmeeting. We hope to meet you Friday night.

Linda Brisbois

En} Bleed, Please!
State’s Infirmary has a reputation around our campus andit is not one of superb efficiency. As a matter of fact, themere mention of the name sends shudders through many up-perclassmen who have been there and know.It may be that the Infirmary is underfinanced, understaffedand overworked; but, even if this is true, there should be aredeeming factor in its record. (As yet, I have not found one.)Let’s take an example. A student falls and breaks an arm.The first thing he must do is report to the Infirmary, evenif he breaks it in the Wake County Memorial Hospital lobby.So, to the Infirmary he goes; but there, he is greeted—after. a while—by grinning nurses who look at his limply hangingarm (possibly out of joint or bleeding) and utter the eternalquestion, “What happened?” The query may be naturalenough for a passerby, but when someone is noticeably inpain, there is little time for a running account. -The next step is getting the record straight: “name, ad-dress, age, find the insurance . . . Don’t bleed on the floor,please.” ,Then, the problem arises of finding a doctor. We knowthat doctors cannot always be available, but when does anyoneplan to break his arm during office hours? And the speed andefficiency of the nurses is overwhelming. After 30 minutesof organizing, while the patient waits, they announce thatperhaps it would be better if the patient were taken to oneof the local hospitals. This is very understandable since theInfirmary has neither the staff nor the facilities for treatingemergencies that the hospitals do.It is fine for students who. it e upset stomachs, stubbedtoes, or the need for a rest. But accident victim who is notaware of the extent of the injury needs to get to a placewhere he can find out and not by appointment. ’An appointment. is necessary for everything. If you get

recently.TheeourscswillhelistedasubissentWiflIConfosm-it,” ("P-11, 8 er.) and “510. M With The suman” (mm, 3 can). ‘

in the schedule. The Infirmary just isn’t ready to handle yourcase unless you’re on the books.The situation becomes appalling when a new student hurtshimself, mentions the Infirmary as a possibility for care, andevery veteran of infinnary visits in the area firmly suggeststhat he visit a local doctor instead. 'Perhaps I have a deep—seated fear of (lecture, hospitals, andmedicine, but not everyone on this campus could be so in-clined. And many State students «agree there should be acertification . 7 ‘_ drastic change in the way the Infirmary functions. As one ofcourses and must abide by schedule h ,M the services of this campus, should it not be able to sex-ye thetin Handbook" available at the Mus Cultural” 0!- students properly and efficiently instead of merely servinggee, as a brunt for campus criticism?This may be too harsh a treatment of the subject. But.before you decide, ask yourself this question: If I were hurt,would I try'to get the Infirmary: If your answer is no, then‘something is wrong and it needs to be corrected.

Crefithoursforthcnewcousesm'syheussdasolccflv.oraspnrtofdiephysicalcdocofln'w ,
fiance!Fro-thawiuacdlodu,

fice to list any off-campus housing that would have restriction 7

whitby—auear, tryttrmakrttfiatime'wmm?

Campus Canvass
Sir Robert Menzies, former prime minister of Australia,will be Scholar in Residence for the Fall semester at the Uni-versity of Virginia. He plans to give a series of public lecturesand meet with law, foreign affairs, and government seminars.Sir Robert. retired from the Australian government lastJanuary after serving as prime minister for 18 years, twiceas'long as any other prime minister. Sir Robert recently he-came Chancellor of the University of Melborne where, asa student, he received a degree with honors in Law.Sir Robert’s appointment as Scholar in Residence is part ofa tradition at the University of Virginia honoring personsdistinguished in their fields. Others who have been “in resi-dence” include novelist Katherine Ann Patten—The. CavalierDaily, The University of Va.

D t
Picket signs bearing slogans such as‘“Allied Terror”, “UNCAids Discrimination”, and “In the Name of Democracy" cov-ered the front page of the first issue of the Left Heel pub-lished at Carolina by the UNC Students for a DemocraticSociety. An estimated 700 copies of the Left Heel were heldMonday. Included in this issue was a pink handbill “\Extra"on Chancellor J. C. Sitterson’a recent statement in The DailyWnccrning‘rarlnl discrimination in 'ofi‘campus housing and asking for a specific set of measures to prevent suchdiscrimination.—The Daily Tar Heel, UNC-CH.

a t #
According to Henry Furgeson, UNC-G business manager,the parking situation at UNC-G can be summed up in oneword—“rough”. The sjillation is worse this year than beforedue to “an increase in both the number of commuting studentsand‘faculty members.” In order to help alleviate this problem,the University has requested one million dollars for landpurchases, part of which will be used to buy land for parkingspaces. Another $160,000 has been requested for developingthe land into a parking lot. Also, the university has madearrangements with a Presbyterian Church one block fromcampus to allow commuting students to park there duringthe school week.
—The Carolinian, UNC-G.In order to help ease the problems'of impersonality andloneliness at a large university, Florida State University atTallahassee has selected eight groups of thirty freshmen totake the same basic courses together. According to Dean E.Laurence Chalmess, this grouping of students will lead to“greater student rapport and a greater committment to learn-ing.”Last year, as an experiment, thirty incoming freshmanwere selected at random and block registered for English,math, history, and social science classes. The students quicklycaught on to the idea, dubbed themselves “the group,” and gottogether for pizza parties and bowling. Teachers coordinatedassignments so that a theme in English, for example, wouldrelate to a topic being studied in history that week. Teacherswere also able to get together and evaluate strengths andWeaknesses of individual pupils and give students more indi-vidual help.It is interesting to note that although there is an overalldropout rate of 5%% among freshmen, not a single memberof “the group” dropped out of school last yeah—Time Mago-zine.Editors 1wte: there are 86 students currently involved in a,group living and learning experiment at Berry Dormitory oncampus.
There will be a Ku Klux Klan rally in Chapel Hill thiswinter, according to state Grand Dragon J. Robert Jones.Sunday Jones said that last week, he “had leased ground inChapel Hill for the rally but he did not know where or whenit would be held.
—The Daily Tar Heel, UNC-CH.A new record store, named Soulville, has opened in Char-lottesville, Virginia. Located, in the words of owner RobertKerr, “three doors up from the liquor store," it specializes inalbums of “soul music”, with an occasional jazz album mixedm The record shop is “soul-owned and soul-operated”, accord-ing to its owner.—The Cavalier Daily.

by Jim Dalton
For those of you who have some gambling blood in you, andwho would like to hazard a guess as to when, if ever, the clockin front of the Main Desk of the Union will be reset to thecorrect time, contact Jim Dalton at 833-9009 some eveningand submit your guess. One dollar should accompany yourguess, and if you guess correctly, your dollar will be returned.Synchronize your watches.The Green Sheet (Student Affairs Bulletin) lies! There willbe no Union Dance featuring The Playboys Friday night at 8in the Union Ballroom. When the Dedication Committeeplanned a dance on Friday night as a part of the pre-gamefestivities and the opening of Carter Stadium, the dance com-mittee decided to co-sponsor the event. Unfortunately, noone told the Green Sheet people of the change. So, there willbe a dance at Carter Stadium, but no dance in the'Union.As of 1:25 p.m. Wednesday, there was one (1) $5 New ArtsTicket left. If you know of one person who does not have aticket and would like to see the Platters next Friday, Oct. 14,that ticket may not have been sold yet.There are no student tickets left. If you did not get one,maybe you can find someone who will not want to go to thePlatters Concert. Good Luck!Dance Lessons will be offered this year. The first meetingwas Wednesday, Oct. 5, but if you did sign up for dancelessons and did not get a card informing you of the meeting,or even if this is the first time you have heard of Dance Les-sons, come by the Union next Wednesday Night, Oct. 12, at7:30.The Union has challenged all other student organizations toa bell-ringing contest. Felix Blangey, Union president, justcame by and offered the challenge. If any other student organi-zation rings the State Victory Bell more than the 1,200 timesthe Union Committees have signed up to ring it, the Presidentof that organization will be given two (2) free guesses inthe Union Clock Pool.The Union will close at 7 Saturday night for the Engi-neer’s BalL The building will open as usual Sunday Morning.The Friends of the College Concert Series will open its'66-’67 schedule with the performance of the American BalletTheater on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, October 17-19,in the William Neal Reynolds Coliseum at 8 p.m. Students areadmittedfree. I ’FOC 03ers the student a unique chance to attend some ofthe most outstanding performances by the finest artists in theworld. It haslbeen recognized internationally by such men asSol Hurok as the best series isting today. FOC is the largestconcert series in the States? It has the largest attendance,the largest Artist's budget, and the most outstanding per-.formers of any program of its type. ,.The American Ballet Theater, coming next week, has beendescribed by The New Yorker, as “One of the world's trulygreat troupes”. The program to be played here will consistof three numbers: “Les Sylphides” and “Etudes" (the onlyHarald Lander works performed on this side, of the Atlantic)and “Fall River Legend,” an adaptation of the Legend ofLizzie Borden.Tickets for the performance are fne to all State students .and may be picked up from your floor counpelor or from theUnion Information Desk. This ticket will admit you and yourdate to the performance.



Harriers Lose First Try

To Deacons And Devils

opened its 1966 season Saturdayin a dual meet with Duke andWake Forest at Winston-Salem.They lost to Wake Forest bythe score of 23-32, the low scorewinning in cross country. Theythen lost a heart breaker toDuke by one point, 27-28.Making a fine showing“ forState were Captain Ed Plow-man, Marshall Adams, last
year’s captain, Steve Middleton,captain th years ago, TomFerguson, George Parris, PeteMacM5anus, and Ed Booth.PIOWman, Adams, and Middle-ton are all seniors. Ferguson isa graduate student who ran forStab TITLIT wars ago CXY‘I’lhas returned to his alma materMacManus Parris, and Boothare all sophs.5Coach Mike Shea, who is inhis fourth year as coach, saidhis boys ran well. Shea saidthat the meet today with V'r-'ginia, North Carolina, andCarolina should be “real good.”He also" said that Carolina wasfavored with State and EastCarolina just behind and Vir-ginia right behind them.Each cross-country team iscomposed of seven runners foreach meet; however only thefirst five finishers of each teamare counted in figuring up thescore.The Pack runs about tenmiles a day in practice to stayin shape. There are a few ontrack scholarships, but most ofthe boys are out on their owninitiative.Following last year’s 4-6 rec-ord, Coach Shea, with six letter-men, and the runners are look-ing forward to improve’mentthis year. .

Golf
Any frosh interested intrying out for the golf teammust report to MauriceBrackette at the RaleighGolf Association links be-tween now and Friday, Oct.14.Frosh will be allowed topractice for a match withthe varsity during the weekof Oct. 17-23.For further information-(and before you play around) call either Coach AlMichaels (Coliseum) or Cam-eron Seely (828-9346.)

Intramural football goes in toits third week with last year’swinners Syme and SPE unde-tested.
In the dormitory action, Symerolled over Becton, W-G-B beatBagwell, S”? toppe}.Tucker #2, Bragaw S#l tookTucker #1, Lee #3 whipped Bra-gaw N32, and Bragaw N#1 lostto Sullivan #3, . . . Alexanderwon over Owen #1, Owen #2

Ana; Tailuibi. 1, I. L .. . Ht“ .lSullivan #2 in a scoreless tie,and Lee #1 took Sullivan #1.

‘D n no «v11:25:. ,.

In fraternity action Monday,
SPE stopped PKA, Delta Sigwhipped Theta Chi, LCA beatthe Sammies, and the Tekes

t topped KA. Sigma Chi won overSAE, PKT beat Sigma Nu, Sig-ma Pi topped FH and PKP,won over Kappa Sig. AGR drewa bye this week.In the dormitory pitch and

ECC Falls

To Pack, 3-1
Monday a determined EastCarolina soccer team,.inspiredby the play of Bill Thorne, whogot ECC’s only goal, battleda stronger and favored Wolf-pack team to a standstill fornearly the entire afternoon.
But the Pack finally brokethe Pirate’s stubborn resistanceand scored two goals in the final

two minutes to take a 3-1 vic-tory home.
Two State sophs were par-ticularly outstanding in thegame played at Greenville,Frits van de Bovenkamp scoredtwice and Carlos Lemos got thethird.
Today the team plays Guil-ford. The next home stand isTuesday with the Duke BlueDevils. Soccer games are playedon the upper intramural fieldnear Western Boulevard. Ad-mission is free. For the priceyou can’t beat it.
Face-off (that’s the start ofthe game to aficionados) ispm.

putt Sullivan #2 finished with222, Lee 42 3,229; Bagwell,233; W-G-B, 233; Bragaw N#l,‘ 238; and Sullivan #3, 238. Theirfinals were held Tuesday after-noon. “‘
The p55.55...;

results were KA, 216, Sigma
Chi, 218; Sigma Nu, 226; Pike,
226; Kappa Sig 229{and TeKE,
230. Their finals were Tuesday

5ft" mitt-h an”I! I\I_Itt
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lllllllllN ARENA
MONDAY, OCT. Ill mo PM.
AWAIIIE IICKIIS Slfl- AI IAIE 3350Tickets on sale at: ThIem‘s

Adler's Government .
Surplus, Inc.

2630 S. Sounders St.

F5.“ Jackets ..............$3.75

Army Raincoats ........ $3.00

FoatIockers ................ $4.50

”3 Wall St, Clinton
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And His Comp ate how

YOUNG MEN get all the facts FREE
For a CAREER as an AIRLINE PILOT

Attend a Special Meeting—Sunday, Oct. 9th, 2 to 4‘P.M.
Sir Walter Hotel—North Hills Room

Free Refreshments Served
Trained Personnel to Answer Your Questions '
Air Academy of North Carolina

SWAIN'S CHICKEN HOUSE

SI 17 Western Blvd.

FAMOUS FOR PIZZA
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN AND
SWAIN'S HAMBURGER STEAK

JIMMY HARRIS—OWNER
034-9705

OPEN HEARTI-I \STEAK HOUSE
SIS Hilhboro St.

\‘A'II Il'nl"‘4,
FOOD IS PREPARED BY THE FIRST METHODS
OF OUR FOREFATHERS . . . OPEN FIRE . . .
FEATURING CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS—
SHISH KEBAB EN FLAME . . . FRESH SEAFOOD
COOKED MEDITERRANEAN STYLE . . . WE
HONOR CREDIT CARDS . A. PARKING EN-
TRANCE THROUGH MORGAN STREET.

l\_I—V If‘gA_l TC n! ID llnPEAl I If _A_ DTII“\JV 7‘ x L.’”Tux r I

OPEN DAILY II A.M. TILL l0:30 ISM.
SATIIPFIA‘V' FROM 5.}]

WE ARE 5 BLOCKS FROM THE CAPITAL
IO BLOCKS FRW’ STATE COLLEGE

midis '1 . . Inn.Slew. Rails. liner. french “first. "berm"-fries sr Irmlsd Fritters. $1.10 Discs. 7"
R-I's IIIRIF" IOX _ l-I's “sums! MI"

is. suffix 32:"in 2'. mo: 01-3.ng 3::rim: sin-M iii-Ion: $2.10 to?aura-rum“we 35 m.5 I llrsn.Slur. 'R-I's ‘IIII-O-CIIICIIIImomabundance—“Ma" Nitrates.

our“;

Under the North Arcade in Front of 3m.MWas.the Store. Hours 9:00 to 5:00 Mon.-Fri.
JA Sat. 9:00 to l'30 Something A Little

BitDifferent '

Isis.5mmfifim(”WarMir-cummmm.\
‘l “5"), ‘1‘WA OI”. MM:Mom some»... mom";

r-I'ssunrnmousmmssla. . . . . . . . . . . . :IJS
t-I'ssaIaousIunIosutIn‘r. . . . . . . . . . . L25

Come Byand Pick Up Your Menu.
Open 10:30 A.M.-—Close 9:00 P.M.(7 Days Week)

WE WELCOME YOU IN TRUE AMERICAN TRA

Heather
Colors
done
in the

Corbin
Manner

Corbin Trousers never change. Their
inimitable cut, taper, fit and flattery
defy improvement. The only thing
different this season is their fabrics
and colors.
The newest Corbin color-mix makes
use of misty mixtures, achieved by
subtle weaving of one or more shades
into the same fabric. These are
called Heather Colors. The effect
is more interesting than solid colors.
Worstcds. hopsuckings, fiannels,
homespuns take on a new texture
and dimension. See them soon.
Wear them proudly. Corbin Trousers
in chlhcr Tones from
$22.50

DEAR REE:

DEAR COLOR ME BLUE:

models to choose from. Get the picture?

“IE1“!

I'm a regular Renoir on the canvas, but on campus I iust don't seem
to make the scene. There was one campus cutie that used to admire my
paintings, but now she's ioo busy admiring some guy's. new Dodge
Dori. She says riding in this guy's Dart is like art; every time they go out,
they draw a crowd. What can I do? I iust have to see this girl again.
It's noiihat I'm in love with her, I haven't finished her portrait yet.

Make your next Sitting at your Dodge Dealer's. After you find out how
easy it is to own a Dari, you'll be out painting the town. And don't
worry about finishing the portrait. With Dari, you'll find you have many

gawblfizék

' coros ME BIO!

Ari Student keeps gettingthebrushoil:

carpeting and SO much more

Here's the picture that's worth a thousand oh's. '67 Dodge Dart GT. Dart gives you more
show and go than ever before, and it still has that nice low price'. Plus a long list of standard
equipment. Like padded instrument panel, padded sun visors, outside rearview mirror,

«massm

Will WIN III’EIIII'I‘IIM‘, ’07
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(Continued from Page 1)boycott the campus cafete-rias until such time as thequality is improved for anacceptable length of time;
fiction 2; That the Cam-pus Welfare committee ishereby appropriated $25 toconduct a campaign urgingstudents to eat off campusuntil Slater improves itsquality.
Following Customary prece-dure, the bill was turned overto the Cafeteria Advisory com—

mittee for study. PresidentCauble directed the sponsors of,. ,. ,.n I f“ l I n
fied student who was forced to‘1 J I L '—WIIC an unuuc lcnfitn us in":

H Discusses ' 'l

,, SlaterBoyeott

iling on a budget of $2800,” said]'0 I. u. “semi
, I

Cam

Crier
TContinued fromrPage 1)

. . . . ‘l‘helhe cavmg club has been In . .existence only two months and‘ £100]? Cgmn'ti’lttee wrllsince the equipment is needed on ay, etc ",10’ at 8 p.m.if they are to mum their ser- at 133° S" Marys Street-
vice, emergency appropriations * .. .. ‘were deemed necessary. Thebill will weather its second}reading next session. The I.E.E.E. will meet Mon-, , lilay, October 10, at 7 pm. inThe final act of busmess "“lDaniels 436. Professor N. R.
volved a request‘by RoyCol-i Bell."guest"speaheI-, will speak
quitt, chairman of the Umonjon “Automata-The Stimulation
lectures committee, to allot $500 I of Life”. .
to that committee for the pur- I.
pose of retaining three speakersifor the Speaker Symposium, toi
be held later this year under’ECU auspices. “We are operat-

SPIC I. SPAN
LAUNDRY &W e...- Lt“...

accumulated $1000 from the Un-um esng rmm the Liberal Arts

MONTY HICKS. as. ei less. in Tris sssr VALUI INms INsusANcsI uh Insureaee Is e must letarm.“ In ".11
““4”“NEW " '“ '“' “'- EXTRA'CREDITHeme: 032-477."The Original 'Ilue CW' Ce. where HIGH CASH VALUES ICC-eLOW T to You."rim ~-~rcounserieuHuTusir—*1erfiodhm"

Office: 030-1341

Young Democrats formeet

Ensues”
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

" b
_ curs

GIGED
I—mfiAr‘K SLACK<

for his refund appear beforethe cafeteria advisory commit-tee of the Student Government.This committee is composed ofsix faculty members and fivestudents who will question thestudent and advise the legisla-tive body next week when thebill comes up for its finalreading.
Following the presentation ofthe Slater Bill, John McAlpine.Jr. an engineering senator, putforward a motion requestingthat $6 appropriate $158 topurchase safety equipment forthe caving club. He argued thatthe club, which should be fi-nanced by the union committees,could not submit their requestfor funds in time to have theequipment for the current year.All funds must be requestedat least a year in advance forstudy.

FOOTBALL FANS

council, and $100 from theEn-gineers council. As you can see,this doesn’t quite add up,” Headded.
Colquitt stressed the import-

5 Shirts tor $1.00

Register fer

! CLEANER;

ance of speed in acquiring the Swami“
funds since the speakers in- Cash ‘70...
volved have got to be notifiedwhether or not they are to at- N... Drew-
tend. “We have to tell them Every w“
whether or not We will be able
to pay for their services,” hesaid. I303 Hillsboro St.

COLUMBIA RECORDS-

E DAVE
BRUBECK
TIME \\
lN

sncr
MONDAYcu... , 119...!“ AND SLIM,
FRIDAY ' v9:30 To 9

AND THEY/VF:GOT

DACTQON
TO KNOCK

OUT UJFZINKLES,
KEEP CREASES SHARP ‘

-PREST*__ALL WEATHER;COAT OF DACRON®; POLYESTER 'N COTTON."' ZIP-OUT ORLON®ACRYLIC PILE LINING., ZEPEL® FINISH,OYSTER, BLACK. 34 TO .46

SLACKS: 70% DACRON' POLYESTER, 3094 WOOL WORSTED.About $14.00. ‘Du Pont's registered trademark. Du Pont makes fibers. not
.mi—wmmmmm-MWW“Mu-._......,{I......u:no.Ir.‘. TIME IN I [ONESOME / TRAVELUN‘ BLUESCASSANDIIA [AND Mon: fabrics or clothes. in. or are"2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS '

IN RALEIGH'S CAMERON VILLAGE
Heller Things for Better Living . . Ihrough ChemistryBRUBECK’S NEWEST AND LATEST.mr

""I“"\M‘}‘VWWIr-wvv-.w
STEPHENSON MUSIC COMPANY

KEELER’S, The University Bockstore
Cameron Village _. (Formerly Sembowers Bookshop)

, open Friday nights ’till 9 M be f'em f 0
American Booksellers Association
National Association of College Stores

‘2096 pages ‘Over inches thick
"Thumb-indexed ‘9 '/2 x 12 V2”
’9 lbs., 14 oz. ‘Sturdy buckram bindingPrepare For Those

- ends By Adding A
University Worsted

f Vested Suit To Your
4, Wardrobe.

Come In And
Browse Today!
Charge Accounts

Invited!
lat-tin men's lest
'Cross campus on the corher’

' (comer ,
mm s sour sIIor

Useful For Everyone
The Random Home Dictionary of the Engliih
Language is nor only the newesr dictionary but is
an all-purpose home, school and office reference
library. The Dictionary offers the grating
amount of usable information about the largest
number of essential words for the widest range
of people. There are more than 260,000 entries.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Coming on October 24th . . . One of the
most exciting events in publishing history
THE RANDOM HOUSE

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY D'CT'ONARY 0" THE
Tuesday thru Saturday .. ENGLISH LANGUAGE

Featuring the Excithrig SCENE GIRLS, and the ’ 7 ‘,
FABULOUS SHOW EN! Blowing the best Rock} ' '
& Soul.As a special attraction this Friday night, the .
FANTASTIC SHADOWS. No cover charge ,
weeknights, happy hours 4 ’til 7:30. Rock and . .

1mm eomrou, 0.... Soul begins at 8:00. Pie-publications ”9'95; 325'“, thereafter
“”3“" 3615 Hiilsboro St 834-9729PORK!“ CARS "

Fully Illustrated
More than 2000 specially drawn illustrations and-
spot maps realistically picture all objects in their
proper proportions. ‘
More Than a Dictionary ' ‘
More than 400 pages of supplementary material,
including acomplete full-color 64-page atlas of
the world, 4 bilingual foreign-language diction-
aries, a 35-pagc gazetteer andva manual of style.

...4

Up-to-Date
Here are the latcsr additions to the language, and
explanations of the most current slang and tech-
nical terms.

nu rsrmam
“Pills DUNLOP QUALITY COSTS NO MORE » UUNIUP UUAHTY [0515 N

Authoritative
Seven years of editorial research and over threemillion dollars went into the roduction ofthis monumental Dictionary. l\ orc than 350world-famous consultants and lcxicographersdirectly contributed to its preparation.

We

'I'ire
Headquarters

em
I Ill—Slot) I
toss s. saunas» Eosy-to-Use

The Dictionary is specifically designed foreasy use. All materials—including vocabulary,biographical and geographical names, foreignwords and phrases, etc—arc in a single alpha-
betical listing. The type face is extremelylegible. ‘
Reasonably Priced

' The Random Home Dictionary of the Englirh
language is the first and only maior new dic-
tionary of its kind to be priced within reach of
most American families - about half of what

exwpcct :0 "avr .

load
Service
Batteries

I408 Hillsboro St , Raleigh, N C r IVl'IIJI ""6

2
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1 Chinese. and American

-UUIII'U‘PGui TIRE SALES. '
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